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. . Joyirof earth thou host .but taitod,
-- • Earthly sorrows lightly kill:4n,-

[---- Lie, to thee was rosy motaing,,,
Fading while .the:flush as on. .

We most leave the storm and tempest
Storms again -shall toulli7thee never.

-We must strive witb sin,nnd sorrow—-
, -They have passed to thee forbver:..
' Ella, dolt thou 'never wander
"-Erma the spiritrealms above,

And with sister angels hover
O'er thy of earthly level -

When the morn with roey.fmgers
.

Doet thou never renal] us, linger .
In somelolely eunsetlay -* ,

In the sombreshades of.even,
In the.hushed and silent night,' ,
Oft' mra_feel thy__presenee near -us,
See thee point to. realms of light— -

We will heed thy earnest pleading,
Agonize for heaven's bright 'crown,
Washed in blood oNliy Redeemer.
We will meet.thee at hie. throne:

MeD,

.iirtflanetatg

Gentle Ella thou bast left net',
Bright-thy stir, too 000 n it set;
Still lie spirit lightand
liingere-warta-on,

liappftherviho-dle-in-
Freefrom guile and pure from ein ;

-

Speed thim on to heavenly mansione,
, Hear the welcome enter ins

A writerln the Democratic Quarterly Re-
view, sketching life 'at Baden-Baden, records
the following incident '

puss the seamen at Ba-
den, aoompanied by his daughter Helen.—
Viing, beautiful and. charming,- and heiress

_to animmenee_fortine-left her by her mother;
the young winless seen &mud herself stir-

rounded , by a host of admirers. Adorers o
all kinds,were not, poor;
noble 'and,oh.soure, _tender end passionate;
grate and gay., .'lt•wae a perpetual tourna
znent, of which she Was queen, where the as-
pirants contended for her band by exhibiting
their address, grace and eeduotixo- qualities.
When she entered her_carriage, ten cayaliere

_ .

refire in saddle oarnooling around her eakche
At the ball the most elegant dancers~a►e3tp

devoted to her. They had neither carte, at-
tentias nor sighs, but for her, whereat many,
beautiful Nromen—Frenoll,.English and Rue-
sian—were particularly mortified. Among
theso pressing suitors Helen solected.the most
worthless. The Chevalier Gaetin
was, it is true, a charming fellow, pale and
delicate, with•fine blue,eyes and wavy hair.—
In the place of true passion, he had eloquence,

__of-loek_and word ; short _he _dressed_ with
taste, danc-id marMously, andsang like itu-
bini. But unhappily, these advantages were
contrasted with great vices., k' dissipated
gtimbler and unprincipled, the Chevalier Gee-
tan bad quitted Naples in consequence of,someliscatidaltlue advepturbe in which ho , had been
impliOated. The count after-havinginformed

. himself of these facts, desired, but too late,
to put_Ma daugliter_onAu! guard against a
dangerous affection. Helen listened neither
,to the advice, the prayers, nor the orders of
her father., The man for whom he endeavor-
ed to destroy her esteem,was already-the

-Master of .bar heart, and she__ obstinately re-
fihred to believe in.the disgraceful antecedents
of the young Italian. .-lartetan tad\ had 'to
do-with a fatherwho laoked energy, perhaps

' he. Would.have become the happy husband of
the young countess, and the peaceful posse-ger
of the immense fortune with which he was leo
frantiOally in love. But the count knew how
to carry his point either by management, or.
force. He was an old 1i0n.7- Halted preseri-
ed all the-vigor of youth and •all, the rude
firmness-4)f no indomitable charactef, which
nothing but paternal tenderness had softened.
Self willeckinllis resolutions, stern in his Mx.
ecution of them, he oast about for mearia.,_to
-put hora ducombat , this .carpet ltnigbt, who'
had dared to undertake to become'his eon-in-
law in sPite'd. himothen docident threwinto
his his handsLletter which Gaetan had writ-
ten to Helendz Tica' Chevalier, impatient to
attain the goal 'of his desires; proposed, indirect teinsit to 'the young Countess, an elope:
moat, anti PrOPotted aclandestine meeting, ,at,
the Ihnu_rwhpu the,o,ouit was,in the 'habit 'of,
going out to iplay whist-**lthl:OcUna geode
men of lig io,itiOoa4oe of the ConversatiOn
House. ~

.„

' A roseliliteed inyoga!! belt 'vita to be :the
Signal otooneent.- ,„ . ' s

The young girt fair' net read 'theii,adloitly
'intercepted note. • '

1,, Put this getter in your ,bolt,!'. said. the
66unt_to hee, offering her a rose, a and. -come
with nib." •

Bolen smilingly °Nutt!, Amt,loolt,shor ftitk-
er's arm. '.ln'the course `i4 their wttl they;

,

- metDaotatt, whci seeing the .rose _lras—over,

'J '4e-count: conditoted difughtei\to 'fife
. .'reside)* of one of • their acquaintances, and

.._.requesteir.her:to_lenit until he... Came:fcir -her..
.

~

`That done be returned to ths_little_honse_k-7-which he lived at theentskirtn of *den,. .on
• the..Lichtentbal'road.- ,He had went away; his

servants, and was Alone. • At: thti aypointe_dLour Onetaw arrived a(ehe rendezvess, letipo(f:
—lightly over the wall of 'the garden; and 'find-

itrthCdrAir--Slttit;eiiteretzl—ihThi—tueii.throttgh.
oae of the low windows. . Then mounting the
stairs_filled,with, pleasing emotionsuhe direo
ed his steps tawarile the apartment of Helen.

_There_instead-Of-the-dnughfer.'.he foizad—the
father armed With'-a brace 'of plefule. The
oount closed the door and paid to/the wretCh-
ed Gnetan trembling with-terror.:

" I could kill you ; -I havenrighfio do eo.
You have entered, my house at' night; you
have broken into' it., • could treat you like a

•

felon; 'nothing could be more natural:"
air," replied Gaetan, almost inand

bly, not a robber."
"And what are you glen ? You have come

_to steal my daughter--to steal an heiross.
to steal' a fortune. Here is your letter. which

—unveiled to the your—criminal. inientioSs. I
shall show-you no mdroy. -But to take your
life, I had no need of this .trap. Y sau know

, the skill of my sight atm; a dinkiould, have
long rid me of you. To.avoid scandal I did
not wish a-duel, and sew I will slay you only
at the lailt 'extreeratif you refuse to obey
1110.

" What is your will, sir ry
"You mubt leave Baden, not in a feW days

not tomorrow, but this very instant. You
must -pat two, hundred lopgues between, it and
y u. Never-again come into thn' presence of
hiy daughter or myself. As the prise of your
obeilienee,aiato petyolfr travelling expen-
ces, I will give you twenty thousand francs."

The Chivalier wishid tospeak. -
" t.ri_vvord.ll_cried_the_sount,_ in_a_voice_

of thunder. ." You know me, uriderstand ! '1
—hold-your-life at-tormercyi---and--a-' -moment's'-
. hesitation will-be punished with death." --

"I obey, " stammered the chevalier,_-
"In_gond time-1 Your twenty thousandlianas_ are in thatsecretary; fake them!"
" Permit me to, decline your offer,"
"An imperious gestate over.the false mod.

esty which tile chevalier expressed feebly,
and like a man who'declinea for form's sake.

"But," said he,'" the secretary is looked."
"Open it." • _

" These ism° key in It."
"Break the lock then." .

. "What 1 you wish me to=-..?" - •
"Break the lock or •I'll shoot you!"
The pistol was again presented as an, argu

meat which admitted no reply. ,'Geatau obey
ed. •

It is well," -said the count., " Take• that
package of bank notes ;. they are yours. Have
you a pocket book ?" •

"Yee." -

" What does it contain ?"
" Some papers—letters addressed tome."
"LeLy_our_pocketflook_fall of_the

secretary you have broken open." • .
"What ?" •

U I mast have proof which will convioyou.,,
~~ llut-~-"

4, But, sir,,l mewl to hate all the evidence
of a bUrglary. 'mean that a robber shalt be
known. Robbery, or death ! ,Choose 1 ,Ah
youroboice is made.. pure you' would
be reasonable. Ido not quit you until 'you
are a league from Baden. 'For the rest, make
yourself easy. I will 'returnlate, and
'enter no complaint until to-morrow. You
may easily escape 'pursuit,-and.pro-
tection becomes/ necesssry, reckon- on me.--
Begone 1" ' ,

After this adfontur4-,which made a great
noise, Helen could no longer doubt. Haetin
was-banished-from her heart, • and shu•--mar-
ried one of her. cousins, Captain in a'regiment
ofcavalry in the aervloo.cie -the Emperor of

,Austria.

' LOOO7OOO MArtmis.--These useful house-
. hold conveniences were first it4oduced to the
public in 1880. An excliAle, in a discourse
upon,the match trade, says A. 0. Philips, of
Springfield MaBo., was the fi rst person who
took out'a patent for their manafacture.. Tito
composition is a preparation of 'chalk,' phos-
phorous and glue, and made as follows;
An ounce of glue is dissolved in warm Witter ;

to,this tuided,four ounces of fine pulverised
chalk, and stirred until, it _forms into thick.
paste, One ounce of phosphorus is then ad.
dedi--tind 'the whole , a littlr.warm and
welVatirred, until the whole are well inoorpo-•
.rated-together. into this the ends of :match.
es.,—whiob havrbeen previously coated Withsulphlir end_ drie:dLsre 'dipped, and thenllai4
inrows on slips ofpaper; out.wide enough to
layover the ends of the matches. One of .the
largest Joao-fait) match faetories In this 610
try'is toasted in Troy. It tasked about sl,ooo'
worth a week,' When loco-fOOO matches were
first invented, theyBold OF, els:cents a box:
They now sell tor twenty.fivo cents a gross.

ME ~.--fAvii. .c.. §trctlO,4
•

:43i4 Ward lioipher. on*iv.'
-Ward --13eeettiik—preaonkitirt-

Ili96ltiy!,-L on .84noiy,%poriling; ,;9th-
Igarck'on lioney and its'-XlseS.' AA nectar,
"liiatitlience was veri4arge, and. the atteu-
tioti "throughotit prciford• earnest. -

laid thatzourswoxld_has_liud its age Of war, its age. of art,
its age of ChiyalrY, and its age whenPoliticaleconomy was the Oontroling idea, but ours is
the, age of conitnerce. Money is the werid's
• ower to-day. It roles the state • and settle!,
political.qIt isliironteiTthan_reli
,gion—stronger tharcritii principle of morality
or political economy.strongef than -all .com'-

4tined. For,money, the world'B spirit, would
adopt any -government-or,any-religion, -

- -

If the pope of Rome could convince the
worldthat hls religionwas a money-making
religion; •he could send his golden bulls from,
pole to pole ; and there -is not a native, that
would-libi -oittirth-OHLT -If. -the Czar of -Roads
oould convince the world, that czarism was
the governceent most profitable;•ezarism'would
be the world's government; and there is no .
power on earth 'that could pretreat it; • For,
money, the world's spirit would crucify. Christ
in whatsoever forth he might appear.' There
is no sucti'meeting this desire for money, in

_a successful conflict. It would.be a thankless'
and unsucceesful task, to urgeneon the world
any principle which it believed to.:be oppotied
Wits peouniary_intereuts;1 and they who do
thas stand out are few, and theii „task, a

hard one. „Bat pify, there is no occasion for-
warring with a desire for wealth. -

The desire tikbe .rioh is not evil of itself,
It is nonsense_ for a man to stand up_ and
disclaim the desire ftr wealth, and urgo upon
the world the idea that.it 'about& bo poor.--
Money is -neither an. evil nor

a
good of itsolf;

t ha's not a moral character. It ie simply an
agent, and_ whether Whaigocd orevil, depends
upon the maner in which is Used: It is '
Tike a sword.. Whether' a sw.orci bo in the
llatids-of• Benedict Arnold,latlied in histoun-
try's-bloed-or-in-the-hands—of—Washington;'
weilded for justice and liberty, it sword

and lunructircharacter;---4hitther-it-be-
an instrument for good or evil, depends upon
the.eharnoter of him Who-holds,the-hiltiand'
not upon the sword itself. So it is,with mon-
ey.. it is an agent; a gigantic motive -power
that thunders around the world:-. •If the -Devil
stands engineer, it thunderi on:. freighted
with, untold 'mischief, scattering oppression
and wrong. BUt if is guided by the spirit -of
lore-and truth, it is like the eon, shedding
light and summer upon the world.. It: is 'an

angtdefm-eroy and love, when directed by the
spirit of Christ. ,

It is theduty of the pulpit,. then, to direct
and instruct in the use. of wealth, an/ net
preach against it. It has grown to be a great
power in the church, and it mat be preached
to. He doubted whether, in this city, an
equal amount of wealth could be found among
any other equal number of men'an'among our
church members. Attila= has joitpid the
church, but he is not converted; and'it
duty of the pulpit to urge upon the church
the true-uses • of-`wealth;-' -In-primitive-days

.

men's usefulness ,wastnegisure. dby,.their Char-
acter and their . 'piety., Now unfortunately,
piety' hits become fashionable, and we are,
more accustomed to measure their usefulness

•

by -the amount of their money.
-Suppbse, said he, that twenty poor, but

very pious and good men, were to.coine here,
and should apply to our examining committee
for admission to this church. The committee
would tell into otr members; und.they, would
say, Oh well ; that is very well, we are glad
OK." Suppose that were fo -hear, that
twenty men, worth half 'a eaeb, had
been to all theUongregations in•-the •city,- and
had concluded. to loin tide one. " Oh" (said
the speaker, putting' his thumbs behind- his
vest, and aisuminia moskpompous attitude,)
" oh, we are•deliphted to'hear We should
allexamincourselvecto _keg_ itwe have not
more or ;lees of this spirit. If a minister re.
eeives a call from an obscitro village, and. one
frotna great city, is he net very likely, per',
hapauerceitieleusly, to think ho can do more''
good. where the large church and-salary are
9catedl.:

A 13ZAUTIPUL bOhireelTlol4 BY G/121. JACK-,
ann.—The following beautiful 'inscription is
'engraved on thetombstone ofthemife of Gen.
Jackson, erected over ber Olive in Tennessee.
It was written by the.brave.old deneral him-

, self, and 'for tersenes 'and'llievity of exPros•
Ilion his seldom been xceeded by any similar.
monumental -record re' lie' the 'remains
of Rachel 'Jackson, lie' of President'
Jackson'whe died on the 22day of -December;
aged 61.years.- Her face wag fair, her person
pleasing, her temper amiable/ and her' heart
kixtd. ; She delighted In relieving the wants of
her felloiv•creaturee,' and'onitivated that diiirie
pleasure by the cat' liberal and'unpfefending-
methods. ' Vithe oar She-wasa benefactress;
to tbe rich shewas example; to the tvretolii-
cc! iceOptfo-rter ; 'to the prosPirous‘:an cirtM4.
most.; Herpity went hand in •Withhir
benevelenco: and she thanked her creator.
fOr being permitted to dogood. '1

I 1
. 'ko'litrOxict

E Tout 3herhjah wad*ARV sho;tingit(e'cr !Ityllfioo,tlill,,,,' 4.0 or
lirb,el,lii;.itleado'its4sti:itiraiioefollOiiing an
Irilhlaborer. It was, restored. to Sheridan,
who remarked..tO the' ..iatiorer that d!the dog
40031 ed very: fainiiiir witlyhim."_ _The ansier.
-ifaiirl'insilrfoltawrsturatribiertirdirtia

'this-rat drew
forth 'whet is now to be told. Lord Howth,
having dissipated his property, retired Su very_
low spirits two lonely' chateau-on the seaweed.
-One-stormy-night—a—vessel- wesJoben-•_to_
-down andnext morning •a' raft was beheld
fiQattng leWards the ehore. As it approached,
the bystanders were `'surprised to findthat ' it
-was'.,gyided by.a lady, who presently 'stepped
.upon the beach. She was exquisitely beautio
ful4.,,but they were _unable, to'discover who or
what:she was, .for she spoke- iii7an unknown
,tongue.. Lord Howth was struck with great
pity_ for...thislair stranger, and conducted.her
to his chateau: There she remained for a On!
sWerable time, 'When he beetime violently en-
amored of her, and at last asked her ._. to be
come his wife.: She (having now learned the
English language.) thanked him for the honor
be bad intended her, but declared in the most
positive terms that she could never bi) hie
She then earnestly advised him ,to marry
'certain lady of a-neighboring county.; Be-fol.
lowed her advice.; paid his addresses to the
ledi,and was accepted. Before the marriage,
the beautiful strejiger-took a-ribbonfrom her
hair;:iiiiirbinding it round p'ie .oricird
MovrthiL mtid Your 'happiness •depends en
your never.rrhiitieg with this ribbon."

He assured her,thatit should remain con-
stantly on his wrist. She then disappeared,
and was novel. seen again. The marriage took.
place. The:rlhbon was a matter of muchwon-
der.and "curiosity to the;bride ; and one night,
when Lordilowth was asleep.; she removed it
from hie :w'riet and carried it to the fire, in or-
eep that. she might read the chgraoters
scribed upon it. . Aoiceutaylly she let the flame
reach it; Lipid it was consumed. Seine_ time
after, Lord. Howth was giving a &Lad ban-
/net in his tall, when the ocany were Bud,'
deuly- disturbed .-by the barking of, dogs.
Thies the hervapts said, was occasioned by a
rat which the dogs were pursuing. Presently
the rat; followed by. the dogs, entered the hall.
It mounted on—the- table, and running,up to
'Lora Hoeth,stared alLhip ea7estly with its
bright,'"black • eyes.*:: lie saved its life;_ and
from diet moment it never, quittedhim; wher-
ever, he was, alone or with his friends,
there was a rat. • At list the society of the
rat becatie very disagreable to Lord Howthlland his bretber urged him to leave Ireland
fora time, that be might get- rid of if. He
did so,and proceeded to4darseilles, accompa-
nied by his brother. They bad just arrived
at that place, and wore sitting in the room of 1
a hotel, when the door opened, and in Game
the rat. It was dripping wet, and went
traight to•tififire to dry itself. Lord Howth's'

brother, greatly, enraged at the intrusion,
seized the poker, and dashed out its brains. •

"Yqnhave murdered me,4 cried Lard
Howth, sad Instantly expired. —__

Female Fttoes.

I know ,a woman who might have beenlhe
ancestress of all the rabits in all the hutches
of England. A soft, downy-looking, fairopla-
old woman, with long hair, looping like ears,
"an innocent face of mingled timidity and stir.
Oise. /Ate is a Sweet tempered thins,. always
eating or slceping—who breathes 4116 she
goes up stairs, and Who has as few brains in
'Forking order tul s human being can get on
with. ' She just is snob a humanrabbit. and
nothing more.-and she -looks like one. —*e
all know the setter woman—de best pftypes
—gratteffil; animated, well formed intelligent,
with large eyes and wavy hair, and who can
'turn her band to-anything. The true setter
woman is_ alWays married ; !she- is -the- real-
woman of the world. Then there is the hien-,heim who Covers tip her "faCc in bor ringlets,
pd holds her head down When she• talks; and

who Is shy and timid. And there is the grey-
hound woman, with lantern jaws and braided
hair, and large ,knuckles • generally ptber
dlistorted. There is the cat••woman ; too, el-

..sent, stealthy, clever, caressing, who walks
Without noise, and is great in the way of en-
dearMent. No ,limbsare so sn-ple.tuo. hers, no
baekbone so.yonderfully pliant, no Voice so
Sweet, no manner ock,enduring. She.: extracts
your secrets from,you before .wou, know you
•have spoken

, aod.haffan hour's conversation,
with that graceful, purring Women hasrevenl-
ed to her every moat daogerous. (net, It:_ las
been your life's study tobide. 'The oot.wom•
an is a dangerousanimal. She has,olaws hid
den in 'that velvet 'paw, and he cnin,:driw'r
bloodwhen stirin rithS , Ohm.- : then
is ti e cow faded 410141i111 generally-ofphlegm&
lo'disPosltiOrn, givorrto bookte pod"teto-,
tallantt; Aid thereisr the lurcher.,..womanc the,
`stroll-Minded 4inaio,vho wears, rough °oat!,
with' all tuerk"a popkets apd, ltirge berie.buttons,
Ord Whoso.tonneuilling aipiteful defiance at!
both' beauty and fashion. •

1 bnve nevOr seen a true lion-hearted wom-

ISE

excepting 4'4 331f4 rtai'tian figure,`
Whig with. lier hands on her •kneee, and grin;

ni gritniy onthezetteetini
etie, t • lion-hearted godifeei ot" the

•

•

CAN. PELEGIL.
- In a Illustrated 4u, tp=thetr folltiwing 'stem
from the Amerioan.enPasitenco O,Monsieur • -

Liked 'd'Atinbertin% WholutiTtotir-ed this_"
country throngh, qof course publi cid his ideini
about it to the world atlarge ',l

Far away from the greit cities, half (len
in the foliagooraithn modest lOg hitt of
man,:halt trapper, halfSsharman, and more N
than half savage.' Of course _his _118131(! WNISmith. Hewes marries; and he and his *fit, _

in thin oaf littio-chaminotatie-happiest- of
existences : for on an' Occasion she would not
object to go twenty.miles to -hearthe Baptlitt
minister preach. One- evening at Sundown
they were both together in their little cabin,
she knitting stockings fcr_thainext, winter- '-

snows, he cleaning the barrel'of bis fowling
pleas—all the parts of which were lying die'mounted about him---both bus'y and neither
uttered a syllable. 'By degrees a dull bus
regular sound breaks upon the Silence' of the
wilderness. The_steamer is ascending the
river, making the.beet of , its•way against- the
stream. But neither Smith ner his wife pay

_ _any attention he goefon-eleaning his gun,
,one knitting her stocking. The air, howt#eri

darkens; a think_ rises upon everyside; '

_ ,formidable eiploeion is suddenly heard.; one
wouhl have said it was the discharge of sev
oral cannon at once. The boiler had burst; '
the vessel ' was sunk; 'everything was destroy-

• 'Smith and his wife. did not look up : he
went on cleaning his^ gun, she' knitting her
stocking, ferbaplosions - of steatneri are eo
common. But this, was one which was to br,
tereat them mere nearly, for_pearcely.had, the-
explosionded, before theroof
split iiiltinand something heavy descended
through the aperture. This something was a
man_who_d.ropped between_the_pairnithout,-1--
however, disturbing either—he still cleaning
.hia.gun—sheittilLknitting_kerittoektug. But
the traveller---so rudely. ititroducedseenoed
rather astounded at hie descent. After-a-few- -

minutes; -however, he resumed= his-Vocal-Pisa, •
and began to look about hiin-78xing his at-
tention, ,at last, upon the. hole through whiCh_
lejust arrived. s' Ah I my sm9d," said he a
lingth, addressing Smith, acwbat's the " dam-
age 1" .

On this, Smith, who had not given op
work, put aside his rifle;and looking up to
estimate his lose, answered-utter some Mho-
don: ". .Ten dollars."

,* You be hanged ! exclaimed the traveller.
“Last week, in the explosion I happened to
be in with another steamer, I fell through
three flights'in a new house and they, only
charged me five dollars. No. no-4 know
whit's the thing in such matters. Here's ft
couple ofdiillart; and if that•'won't de go and
sue me and be hanged l"

A Wilma: FAMILY .nv Hativis.—The
nilitentpasssage is from the pen of Al-
bert Barnes : " A whole, family in Heaven)
Who can picture or describe the everlasting
joy. No orie is absent. ,Nor father, nor
mother, nor son, nor den/Met...Are away:_
the world below they are united in faith and,
lovq, and peaae, and joy. • In the morning of .

I •

the resurreolion they ascend together. . Be-
fore the throne they ben together in united
'admiration: On the bankof the River of
Life, they walk band in band, and as a family
they have ooMmenced a career of glory
shall be everlasting. There is hereafter to be
no separation in that family. 110 one is to olbi
dowu-ort a bed of pain. No one to wander_in _

temptation. No one to sink into the arms crf,
death. Never in Heaven is that , familY to
move along in the slow procession, clad *the
habiliments of woe, to cokisip one ofits mem- -
bers-to-the-tomb.----God-grant that in -

nit° meroy every family may bit thus united.

A young white girl, named Olive Oat. --

min; aged 16 yeah; *woe father and mother, -• ,
together with four ofher'eisters and brother?,
from-iowa, had been mnesacredln 1851, while
on route, to Califoraiii, was retiouea from the
Mohave Indians afterbelugfour 3rrn in cap-

-Bbe hat almost entirely forgotten her '

native tongue, being only able to speailc two or
three words. Being, asked in the, Indian lan-
guage her name, she, olplied 4! Olive Oatman;"
is tatooed on the chin, and bears the marks of
hard'elavery. ,8110 was' rescued through the
efforts of the 17, 8. Army olßeere at Fort Yu:7l

whoriaid aransom for her.:--.A younger
:stster,,captaiedat Om' llama „died

;ma,„'Neatoess may bb clamed to excestr.-,Mr.l3lasber.is devoted-to .whitewash. On ta:,
king a housein the country he -iiehitewasbed '
the trunksof all_the trees, affirming that it
gave them" a ulcer appeartice. Ile-was next ,
proceeding to improve the hollyhocks in the
same style; viten Mrs. S. dragged him away
by tho coat tail, declaring that she had borne.
a good deal but she could'nt stand that.


